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Our general terms and conditions apply. We reserve the right to make changes. The off er is extended automatically.
Can be canceled annually (at least 30 days before the end of the full 12 months)

At the end of the term, the hardware must be returned to SCHUHFRIED since you will be charged for it otherwise.
The rental price is subject to an annual adjustment oriented along the Austrian consumer index.

The discounts given are valid for 5 years. Afterwards, it is possible to continue using the rental at the price valid at that time.

This is a special off er from SCHUHFRIED GmbH
Tel: + 33 3.72.88.07.77; info@schuhfried.com; www.schuhfried.fr

Now for a special price!

€ 891.43 / 12 months excl. VAT

Take advantage of our 12-month full-service package
Includes all hardware and software so you‘re ready to start administering tests with the DRIVE-FR. In addition, 
enjoy our exclusive on-demand video for the test set.

Our offer for new customers for a very special price:

> Vienna Test System administration software
> DRIVE-FR test set only € 12.38 (excl. VAT) per test
> SCHUHFRIED response panel
> Foot-operated keys
> Headset
> Various other languages at no additional cost
> Administering many additional tests with the existing setting possible for a surcharge, e.g. 

symptom checklists and memory tests, stress-related work behavior, and many more
> incl. delivery to France
> incl. on-demand video training

The DRIVE-FR test set measures:
> Obtaining an overview - traffi  c (with the ATAVT - Adaptive 

Tachistoscopic Traffi  c Perception Test)
> Ability to react (with RT - Reaction Test)
> Stress tolerance (with DT - Determination Test)
> Eye-hand coordination (with 2HAND - Two-Hand Coordination)
> Logical reasoning (with BMT - Basic Matrices Test)
> Information processing speed (With TMT-L - Trail Making Test - 

Langensteinbach Version)

Special offer for new DRIVE-FR customers until 12/31/2022 
All-inclusive rental with a flexible number of DRIVE-FR tests
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